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Clear-cut Issues
Note from the President
The Saratoga Lake Annual Meeting will be held
on Thursday, July 13 at 7pm at Panza's. We are hoping to have two great speakers with an announcement coming soon. Unlike previous years, SLPID will not be holding
its Annual Meeting the same evening due to surgery of one
of the SLPID Commissioners.
Three board members, including me, will be ending
their SLA service at the Annual Meeting. The other two
are Nora Perkins and Treasurer Jim Flynn. I am grateful to
them for their service. Board Member Joe Schwartz is leading the Nominating Committee and even though some
strong candidates have already been identified, we are still
looking for at least one other candidate. If you have any
interest, please contact him at jsdermdr@gmail.com. We
are particularly focused on someone with the skills and experience to serve as Treasurer.
Just over a year ago, Board Member and Vice President
Bob Eastman passed away. In his memory, the SLA has
donated message centers/kiosks to the Waterfront Park,
Brown's Beach and the State Boat Launch. The one at the
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This is your newsletter so share news, information, events,
concerns, celebrations, fish tales, photos and creative ideas
with the lake community in Shore Lines. Submissions to
Julie at sinnidi@aol.com by noon on Wednesday, May 31.

The Events Committee of SLA invites you to
our 9th Annual Cocktail Party
on the Terrace at Saratoga National Golf Club
Tuesday, June 20th – from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Please join the SLA Events Committee for our most
popular annual event!
Enjoy a cash bar and a beautiful array of both hot & cold
hors d'oeuvres. The cost for SLA members is $26 per
person & non-members are $30 per person.
Please send your reservation & check (made payable to
SLA) by June 13th to:
Dianne Fedoronko – c/o SLA
PO Box 2152 – Ballston Spa, NY 12020
Please note the following:
If you haven’t RSVP’D and paid prior to this event, the
price at the door will be $30 members/$35 non-members.
*CANCELLATION POLICY* - For this SLA event, we
require a 7-day notice of cancellation prior to the event.
As a not-for-profit charity, the SLA is precluded from subsidizing the cost of purely social events. Thank you so
much for your understanding! -The Events Committee.
This is always a great Summer Evening Event – with super food, terrific ambience and a great member turnout !
We hope to see you there again this year!
FIREWORKS
JULY 3, 2017
BOTH ENDS OF THE LAKE
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President, continued
Waterfront Park in the City of Saratoga Springs has been
installed and we hope to have a dedication shortly. Bob was
an aerial photographer and we are also honoring his
memory with our first photo contest. The contest is now
closed and the judges are reviewing the entries (see information below). The winners will be recognized at our Annual Meeting. Thanks to Board Members Vice President Tom
Bonds and Nora Perkins for spearheading this effort and
special appreciation to Judges Gail Stein and Michael
Noonan.
There has been a lot of recent press coverage regarding
development around Saratoga Lake. Your Board is committed to expressing its concerns regarding potential adverse
impacts to our lake.
We have spent over two years working with the Saratoga
Rowing Association to identify steps to help relieve congestion during regattas. While this has included a learning
curve and additional steps may be taken, I want to
acknowledge the roles of SLA Board Members Steve
Sullivan, Beau Stallard, Hal Raven and Phil Mazzotti for
their efforts on behalf of the SLA. We appreciate the SRA's
desire to continue to work with us and the other organizations who have assisted our combined efforts.
For the past two years, the Board has held its meetings in
the Conference Room of Debra LaMay's Insurance Office. We are most grateful to her. Because of the need for
additional space, we will be trying out a new venue.
The Board is preparing to do a study of the SLA's branding. Please contact me if you have any interest in participating in this effort.
As my four years as President is nearing its completion, I
am focused on the many people who have been there for
both the SLA and me. Special thanks to Vice President
Tom Bonds who has stepped in to run a few Board meetings
in my absence.
All my best,
Alan

Update on the 2017 SLA Photo Contest
There were 26 photo entries: eight fall/winter and eighteen spring/summer. I'm gratified that we received 26 excellent photo entries; that seems like a ample number yet not
overwhelming to the judges.
(submitted by SLA Board Member Tom Bonds)
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Saratoga Lake Sailing Club
Docks are in and the season has begun! We have had
our first students out and racing begins this week. Once
again, we are excited to offer free sailing to Malta residents
through the generosity of Global Foundries. The sessions
have begun and are almost full, so if you are interested in
seeing what we are all about, be sure and sign up soon.
Sailing is a sport for life and it is never too late to learn.
We have sailors who are in their 80s who have been sailing
since they were children and adults that decided to check
something off their bucket lists and took lessons after retiring. There are classes for everyone.
The kids programs offer something for any interest kids
may have. Adults can learn to sail or improve their skills.
Have you ever wondered about all the sailboats going
around in circles every Wednesday and Sunday? We have
a class where you can learn to crew and join us.
Our sailing school looks to have another busy year, but
there are still a few spaces left, so register soon.
As we celebrate our 60th anniversary this year, we hope
to be able to share some stories and photos from the past.
If you have any old photos from the club or the house before it was the sailing club, we would love to see them.
See you on the water! (submitted by Samantha Butler)

Ronald McDonald House Charities
Ronald McDonald House Charities of the Capital Region promotes health, development and well being of children and their families. We accomplish this through the
Ronald McDonald House, a home away from home for
families of seriously ill children, and by creating and supporting programs that directly improve the lives of children and their families.
We can all help by supporting a program called
“Pulling for the Ronald McDonald House.” As we begin
our season of get-togethers, please consider collecting and
saving the pull tabs off aluminum cans. They are recyclable, high in quality and more valuable than the can. The
tabs are brought to a local recycling center where they are
weighed and redeemed for cash per pound.
One hundred percent of monies raised is put into the
direct operations of their local charity and they make a
great impact on services for critically ill children and their
families during times of crises.
We are fortunate to have one of our members very involved in this program. Please contact Maria Mahar at
587-0310. She will arrange to pick up your pull tabs for
the Ronald McDonald House Charities program.
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Cedar Bluff Update
In over forty years of practicing law my integrity has never been challenged as it was by John Witt’s response to the
April 13th article in Shore Lines. I will not engage in a
name calling session with him; rather I submit the following
evidence in support of the statements made in the April 13th
article.
On the subject of residents’ concerns regarding use of
Hill Road as a through road, I provide the following:
 At the Planning Board meeting on November 18, 2015
——-Mr. Witt stated he prefers a conservation subdivision, running a road down from Hill Rd. with a total of
36 lots and bring sewer from 9P to Hill Rd. and he
wants to create buildable lots up on the ridge and those
larger lots on the ridge will have septic systems. His goal
is to create buildable lots tucked up on the ridge and he
then talked about creating an orchard in the open space
there, which would keep the houses out of sight from
the 9P road.
 At the Planning Board Meeting March 23, 2016 ——John Witt appeared before the Board. He stated he
feels Hill Rd. was designed to have a through road, but
he also designed a cul-de-sac plan per Board request.
 At the Planning Board meeting on January 18, 2017 ——
-Highway Superintendent Don Ormsby and Building
Inspector/Zoning Officer Gil Albert spoke to the Board
with serious concerns of the proposed cul de sac road
for the Cedar Bluff Subdivision by Witt Construction. They both believe the road should go straight
through and connect to Hill Rd.
 At the Planning Board meeting on February 15, 2017 —
—- Applicant John Witt appeared before the Board and
stated that since the last meeting they've revised the
road with a gentler grade, rearranged the uphill lots and
said Lot11 now has access off of Hill Rd. He then reviewed the previous road profile and compared that
with the current road profile, stating the new profile
works better with the topography.
Town Building Inspector/Zoning Officer Gil Albert and
Highway Superintendent and Quaker Springs Fire Chief
Don Ormsby, addressed the Board with their ongoing concerns of the cul de sac and their belief the road should be a
through-road and connect at Hill Rd. Chairman Ian Murray
stated they've talked about this before and he doesn't want
to argue it. The duty of the Planning Board is to develop
the best project
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and that is what they are trying to do. The Board has done
due diligence, talked with the residents and the Town has
had cul de sacs since 1984. He believes, in his opinion,
that a cul de sac is the best fit for the surrounding area.
As the final plan is yet to be approved by a vote of the full
Planning Board, this matter remains a concern to the residents on Hill Road.
On the subject of maintaining sufficient buffers of forested
land to protect the steep slopes from erosion, consider the
following:
At the Planning Board meeting on December 21, 2016 the
following dialogue ensued:
-Brandon Myers stated that on Lots 10 & 11, the Applicant isn't showing the slopes to be protected.
Applicant John Witt replied they aren't going to touch
the slopes.
-Brandon Myers stated he'd like to see an area of 50'
from the ridge up designated as a 'do not touch' preservation area.
-Applicant John Witt responded he'll do whatever he
can to protect the slopes, but 50' is a lot and may be
part of backyards. He said he's not going to sugar coat
it. In reality they're putting the houses on that ridge
for a reason - it's for the views. And he needs those
views to sell those lots. The owner of those lots won't
agree to that — they want the views.
-Brandon Myers replied, he's not going to sugar coat it
either, it's clear in the Town of Saratoga code (see
Code Sec. 400-8.12) that those slopes exceed what's
allowable for development and until they are designated not developable, not to be touched, that's his condition.
-Applicant John Witt said he understands and they will
not touch the slopes. They will protect them.
-Brandon Myers responded the Applicant saying that is
not enough.

continued next page
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Cedar Bluff, continued
At the Planning Board meeting on February 15, 2017
the following dialogue ensued:
-Chairman Ian Murray stated he’d like the Applicant to
read 400-8.12 of our Code: Steep slopes, Erosion and
Sediment Control – that supersedes the conservation
subdivision. He told the Applicant he needs to read
that. That section pertains to the subdivision and he
feels the Applicant is getting way ahead of himself with
the clearing and the view sheds. He’d really like him to
review that. Again, it is section 400-8.12 of the Town
Code.
-Applicant John Witt said they want to protect the
slopes too. Obviously they won’t put a house down on
the hill, they want to put it up high, back off the slope.
-Laurie Griffen stated the Board’s concern isn’t views
and vistas. It is to make sure that the Applicant does
the right thing with the land, especially the slopes.
As the applicant continues to insist on the creation of views
for the lots on the ridge overlooking Saratoga Lake, he cannot possibly achieve this without clearing the trees from the
required buffer zones adjacent to the steep slopes. Such
action would be a clear violation of Town Code section 400
-8.12. In the article, I expressed the very same concerns
articulated by the Planning Board; I never stated anything
about building on the slopes.
With regard to the identification of certain properties to be
at risk for water quality and quantity issues: The Hydrology
Report filed by Witt Construction reads as follows:
“In this case potential properties at risk for impacts are
the cluster of properties on Route 9P, just south of the
intersection with Cedar Bluff Road, where the significant
linear feature extends west-northwest from the proposed
subdivision property (See Figure 4). Small on-site linear
features crossing proposed lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 16 and 18
may connect to the significant linear feature, trending
toward the cluster of properties on Route 9P. Precautions during drilling are necessary to minimize the potential for impacts to existing properties near the intersection of Cedar Bluff Road and Route 9P.”

continued
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This report includes a map labeled, “Figure 4 potential at
risk property Fracture Trace/Lineament analysis proposed
Cedar Bluff sub-division.”
While the well drilling may take measures to mitigate the
identified risks, it does not, by any means, eliminate them.
With regard to the storm water runoff, the case is made by
Witt himself. Due to the fact that this development will
substitute impervious surfaces for what is now forested
land, by law the developer must mitigate this environmental damage by installing a storm water containment system.
Such a system is a poor substitute for Mother Nature’s absorption and filtering of surface water. It merely serves to
mitigate the damage.
In summary, there was nothing in my April 13th article that
was false, misleading or dishonest. Every single word can
be substantiated by clear and convincing evidence, much of
which is taken directly from the public statements made by
Mr. Witt or his surrogates at Planning Board meetings.
Everyone who has an interest in this controversy should
read the Planning Board minutes. There you will find exactly where the truth lies.
John Cashin

Saratoga Lake Water Treatment
The DEC issued permits for treatments from just south
of Stony Point across the south end to just north of
Brown’s Beach. No other areas will be treated. There
are posters in those areas. They outline precautions
that should be taken note of:





Do not use treated water for animal consumption
or domestic uses for 24 hours
Do not swim or bathe in the lake for 24 hours
Do not fish from the lake for 24 hours
Do not use lake water for drinking or watering
flowers, gardens or crops
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Understanding Stillwater’s Zoning and its
Relationship to Development
Many of our readers ask about zoning laws in their communities, and as
each community is different, it is wise to check the laws in your community. Robert Barsheid has shared with us the Town of Stillwater’s zoning
laws and we want to thank him for taking the time to do so. Bob was a
DEC engineer and Director of Operations for 30 years, was on the
Stillwater Planning Board for four years in the early 80s and Chairman
of the Planning Board from 2010 to 2016.
I have been involved with planning and development as a professional engineer for over 40 years. I have written codes and
interpreted codes in several Townships. Over the years I have
found that most people think of zoning as a complex set of rules.
The bad news is they are right. The good news is that very few
sections of any zoning code contain the “key” restrictions. The
bulk of most codes describe the procedures and mechanics of
approval while only a couple sections discuss what can or cannot
be built at any location.
What prompts me to write this at this time is that recently
several residents have inquired about ongoing or proposed development along the Rt 9 P corridor. Having just completed six
years as Chairman of the Stillwater Town Planning Board it’s
clear that many people want to better understand how zoning
works. Based on my experience perhaps I can shed a little light
on just the “key points” about Stillwater’s Zoning Ordinance in
hopes for the start of a better understanding.
The primary concerns voiced relative to proposed projects are
almost always: increased traffic, storm water pollution, and high
density (apartments, commercial, etc.) located next to low density
(single family housing) areas. All very legitimate concerns. The
key point that needs to be understood is this: zoning regulations
are the only method to direct and control how development takes
place. It doesn’t matter what residents would “like to have happen or not happen” because existing local zoning law specifically
dictates what “can and cannot” be legally built. Zoning regulations are the only real “teeth” to control development and that’s
why it’s important to understand them. Environmental laws have
an impact by assuring the proposed development is completed in
a responsible manor, but local zoning law dictates if a project can,
or cannot, be located in a certain area.
The Stillwater Town Zoning Code can be confusing. However,
it’s not necessary to understand the “entire” Code (available on
the Town website at http://www.ecode360.com/11864537 )
Below are two of the most important sections of the code (with
web links). These contain the meat of what can be built and
where. A review of these will provide a reasonably good idea of
what development is allowed and where it’s allowed in the Town.
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1) Zoning Map showing zoning district types and locations in
the Town
http://www.stillwaterny.org/stillwater/assets/file/Town-Zoning
-Map_2011.pdf
2) Table of Minimum Lot Sizes, Setbacks, and Allowed Uses
by District
http://www.stillwaterny.org/town-government/planningboard/planning-board-formsapplications/schedule-ofregulations/
However, and it’s a very big however, there is one “Zoning
District” that is not listed in the Table above that deserves more
discussion and that is a Planned Development District or PDD
http://ecode360.com/11864818 .
The reason why understanding a PDD is so important is
because PDD’s have been, and will be, used to change a local
zone to allow any type of development to be built anywhere in
the Town. Because of its “power” I will go a little deeper into
discussing the PDD procedure. Requesting a PDD (rather than
a subdivision) is a developers “Application of Choice”. They ask
for this approval because it can do two things: 1) increase density above what is allow in the zone and 2) permit any type of development regardless of what the current Zoning District allows.
Subdivisions are controlled (approved or disapproved) by the
Planning Board. However, the Town Board, at its sole digression, can change the zoning to a PDD. Currently the Town
Board must ask for an “opinion” from the Planning Board before approving a PDD but that procedure is under view in order
to “speed up” the PDD approval process. Often a developer will
offer a “public benefit” to encourage approval. A public benefit
is a very broad bucket and it is whatever local government perceives as filling a public need. Nearly every proposed development along Rt 9P (approx. 4 that I am aware of at this time) and
those already built, or being built, are a PDD. The reason is
simple. A developer faced with restrictions by current zoning
district regulation can ask to do anything regardless of limitations in the current Zoning District that prohibits or limits it.
The last topic that needs a brief review is the Town wide
Comprehensive Plan. This document is also available on the
Town website at http://www.stillwaterny.org/residents/townand-village-comprehensive-plan-2006/. The Comp Plan is the
overarching plan for development of the Town for many years.
It sets goals and broad planning issues for the development of
the entire Town. All proposed developments must comply with
this general plan. Stillwater’s Comp Plan is currently being updated by a committee selected by the Town Board. Public input
is very important as this planning process proceeds.
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New York State Department of
Environment Conservation
Boats, trailers, waders and other fishing and boating
equipment can spread aquatic invasive species from waterbody to waterbody unless properly cleaned, dried or disinfected after use. Although some invasive species such as
water milfoil are readily visible to the human eye, many
others are too small to be readily noticed. DEC’s website
is full of valuable information at: http://www.dec.ny.gov/
animals/48221.html
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Water chestnut is an annual
plant with a submerged stem
12-15 feet long that has fine
roots that anchor it to the soil.
Its floating leaves are triangular in shape with saw-toothed
edges and hollow air-filled
stems. Leaves form a rosette
around a central point. Its
flowers generally bloom in
June and are four-petaled and
white. Its fruits are hard nuts
with four inch spines that
have barbs along them. Seeds within fruits can remain viable for
up to 12 years.
Zebra mussels
require at least
12 mg/l (parts
per million) of
calcium in order
to grow and survive and around
20 mg/l to flourish in a body of
water. Quagga
mussels require
even higher concentrations to survive. This is why many hard water western and
central NY waters have been colonized by one or both of these
species, but other regions of the state such as the Adirondacks and
Long Island with softer water have not had problems with these
invasive mussels. This is the primary reason why zebra mussels
have not become problematic after being introduced into Lake
Although many of
the invasive plant
species will grow in
most New York
waters, not all will
grow to nuisance
proportions. Many
of these species grow
best in disturbed or
nutrient enriched
segments of lakes
(ie. outlet or inlet areas) and do best when they do not compete with
other native plants. Eurasian watermilfoil, for example, prefers waters with high phosphorus levels. Many nutrient poor Adirondack
lakes have had water milfoil for years and it has never reached nuisance levels. This is why it is extremely important to limit nutrient
and sediment inputs to lakes from stormwater runoff and septic
systems. If these inputs are not addressed, nutrients will eventually
build up to the point that they can fuel AIS growth.
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Vietnam vets sought for Saratoga
Flag Day Parade
Saratogian, June 2

The upcoming 47th
annual Flag Day Parade in
Saratoga Springs, sponsored by Saratoga-Wilton
Elks Lodge 161, will honor
Vietnam Era veterans and
their families on the occasion of the war’s 50th anniversary commemoration.
This year’s Flag Day Parade, which is a big tradition
in the city, takes place Saturday, June 13. It begins at
noon and typically lasts about 90 minutes. Marchers
will move from North Broadway to Congress Park.
Dave Wallingford, a Marine Corps veteran who served
in Vietnam in 1968-69, has been designated the parade’s honorary Grand Marshall.
This year, the Elks Club is collaborating with the
Saratoga Springs 50th Vietnam War Commemorative
Committee to encourage all Vietnam Era veterans from
the Capital Region and beyond to participate in the
parade. The committee is the only designated commemorative partner in the upstate area holding events to
mark the war’s 50th anniversary.
Vietnam Era Veterans that are members of the
American Legion or VFW can march with the groups.
Those wishing to march should call 584-2585, or arrive
at North Broadway/East Avenue between 10 a.m. and
11:30 a.m. on the morning of the parade.
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Volunteers sought to place cemetery flags
Saratogian, May 7, 2017

Volunteers are needed to place flags at Gerald B.H.
Solomon Saratoga National Cemetery for Memorial Day.
Groups such as Operation Adopt A Solider and Blue
Star Mothers are participating.
Volunteers are asked to be at the cemetery by 7:30 a.m.
on Saturday, May 27. A brief ceremony will be held at the
main flag pole at 8 a.m., followed by flag placements at
assigned sections, which should last about an hour.
For information call (518) 470-7418 or (585) 739-5562
or email: flagproject.Saratoga@gmail.com.
Operation Adopt A Soldier, based in Wilton, will place
flags in Section 6 of the cemetery. To help this group call
team captain Cliff Seguin at (518) 306-7507 or
(518) 260-9922 or email Wiseeagle1@yahoo.com.
Donations to pay for flags may be sent to:
-Association of the United States Army, Capital District
Chapter, 59 Meadow Rue Pl. Malta, 12020, or
-Blue Star Mothers of America, Inc. NY, Chapter 2,
P.O. Box 243, Delmar, 12054

Saratoga Springs Memorial Day
Parade & Ceremony
BACK ON BROADWAY!
On Thursday, May 25th, 2017 Saratoga Springs will commemorate the remembrance of those who gave their lives
defending the United States of America with a parade in
their honor. The event will commence at 6:30pm at the
north end of Broadway.
The parade includes our local veterans organizations,
marching bands and service organizations. The route will
proceed south through the center of Saratoga Springs on
Broadway, and finish at Congress Park where a brief memorial ceremony will be held. Please join us in this patriotic
tradition!
(submitted by Lisa Shields
Executive Assistant
Office of the Mayor)
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Donna’s Recipe Corner
We would like to welcome Donna Bove to Shore
Lines with her regular column, “Donna’s Recipe
Corner.” We hope you enjoy the great recipes she
provides and have fun eating and preparing them!
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2017 Spring Adopt a Highway
Roadside Clean-Up
With the rain falling during the early hours it was touch and
go for this year's spring event but the sun came out and we had
another successful clean-up!
On behalf of the lake community I would like to thank those
who took the time to volunteer: Gove Effinger (who waited until
after the Regatta to pick up the north end), Jack Minehan (who
covered multiple areas, which was appreciated due to the low
turn out), Lisa & Caden Morahan and Takoda Porrazzo.
Takoda & Caden received a nice reward after completing a
stretch. We went to Stewart's and ran into Stillwater's Supervisor
Ed Kinowski. He thanked them for their hard work and volunteering; to show his appreciation he bought them an ice cream
treat.
Thanks again to those who were able to volunteer their time
to not only keep our roadway clean but help prevent this debris
from going into our lake! ~ Tonya Trombley

Marinated Olive and Cheese Ring
....great appetizer!

Jack
Minehan

Ingredients:
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese, cold
1 package (10 ounces) sharp white
Cheddar cheese,
cut into 1/4 inch slices
1 jar small pimento stuffed green olives, drained
1 jar pitted Kalamata olives (or regular black olives)
drained
1/4 cup balsamic vinegar
1/4 cup olive oil
1 tbsp minced fresh parsley
1 tbsp minced fresh basil (or 1 tsp dried basil)
2-3 garlic cloves, minced
1 jar (2 ounces) pimento strips, drained and chopped
Toasted bread baguette slices
Cut the cream cheese, lengthwise in half; cut each half into
1/4 inch slices. On a serving plate, arrange cheeses
upright in a ring, alternating cheddar and cream cheese
slices. Place olives in the center.
In a small bowl, whisk vinegar, oil, parsley, basil and garlic
until blended; drizzle over cheeses and olives. Sprinkle
with pimentos. Refrigerate, covered, at least 8 hours or
overnight. Serve with baguette slices.
Yield-16 servings

Caden
Morahan
and Takoda
Porrazzo
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The Historical Gem in our own backyard
The Saratoga National Historical Park
(site of the epic Battles of Saratoga and the heroic events which
took place in the autumn of 1777 formed the turning point in
America’s Revolutionary War and were key to winning American
independence)
There are many events throughout the year and it’s a great
place to take the family. Activities begin at the Visitor
Center (648 Route 32, Stillwater). Hours are from 9am to
5pm daily. Coming up:
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June 17
Peter Salem Day — Lectures at 10 am and 2 pm
A number of remarkable African American men served
in the American Revolution—hear stories about a few of
the many hundreds of free and enslaved black men that
fought here at Saratoga in 1777.
June 18
Living History Day — 10 am to 4 pm
As part of NYS Path Through History Weekend, Saratoga NHP offers a single-day event with “living history”
demonstrations — presentations of several examples
from everyday civilian and military life in 1770s
America.

Take the 100 Mile Challenge!
Complete 100 miles or more of hiking or biking at
Saratoga National Historical Park between now and
October 31, 2017.

May 20, June 10 and 24
Nature Walks—10 am to 12 pm
Join Park naturalist Linda White and caravan to special
places in the park to see blooming flowers, plants, and
migratory birds.

Register as a 100 Mile Challenge participant by sending
your name and email address to SARA_info@nps.gov
with the subject line “100 Mile Challenge,: then hike or
bike away. Log each walk on the log form provided to
you, adding your miles throughout the year. Once
you’ve accumulated 100 total miles on roads and trails
in Saratoga National Historical Park, return the completed log form to the visitor center on or before October
31, 2017 to claim your 100 Mile Challenge award. Dogs
are welcome to complete as well!

May 21
Bike Summit — 9 am to 5 pm
Join in a variety of local bike organizations and shops to
prep your gear for this 2017 biking season — events include
the unveiling of new fixit stations, bike skills raining, bike
safety messages, tune-ups and safety checks, and a 5-mile
ranger-guided bike tour.
May 29—Memorial Day
10 am to 4 pm
Nearly 500 Americans were killed or wounded in the Battles of Saratoga, most were from New England. This special event focuses on the sacrifices made by Connecticut
militia officers and soldiers who lost their lives at Saratoga
in 1777.

Visit the web site at www.nps.gov/sara and get updates
and more events at the Saratoga National Park.
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Stillwater Area Community Center
Country Line Dance Workshop with
Randy Pelletier,
Local Footloose Cast & More
Saturday, May 20th
4-6

Craft Nights are back, but this time they are
FREE! This Thursday (5/4) is our 1st Adult Craft
Night. We will be doing String Art for the month of
May. We will provide the wood, nails and string, you
supply the hammer! We will also have various templates of string art projects to choose from.
This Friday (5/5) Kids Craft Night is back as well,
this time with Finger and Arm Knitting!! It's going to
be a great time.
Remember Craft Nights are FREE and there are
limited spots available so please reserve your spot
with Justin Macfarlane at 664-2515 ext 210.

It's that time of year! On Wednesday, May 17th registration opens for all summer camp offerings. Come join us
from 5-7pm on 5/17 to get your registration signed and
submitted. Summer 2017 we will be offering our Junior
Camp (ages 3-pre-k); SACC Summer Program (Entering
grades K-3); Adventure Camp (Entering grades 4-Age 12);
Counselor in Training Program (Age 13-16). For more information on each camp including calendar of events
please visit our website
www.stillwaterareacommunitycenter.org

6-7
7-10
$15
$23
$10

Dance Lessons w/ "American Kids" Randy
Pelletier, Tony Macatonio, BrigetteChabert, Kevin
Richards and a performance from The Stillwater
Youth Theatre’s upcoming Footloose production
Break or Enjoy Ziti w/Meatball Dinner, Salad and
Rolls
Country Dance Party
Advance/$17 Door for Workshop and Dance
Advance/$25 Door for Workshop, DINNER and
Dance
at Door for Dance Only after 7pm

Tickets Available from Kevin Richards at any dance night
or call the Stillwater Community Center at 518-664-2515
ext. 210

The Stillwater Area Community Center is proud to announce that we will be a part of the Memorial Day Parade
featuring SYT Cast of Footloose the Musical. On Friday,
May 26 Stillwater will be celebrating Memorial Day
throughout the Village of Stillwater. Come out and celebrate with us and cut loose with our cast of Footloose.
SYT Presents Footloose the Musical- June 2nd & 3rd at
7:30pm and June 4th at 2:00pm. Tickets will be available at
the door.
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Town of Malta
May 20 - Malta's Annual Armed Forces Day Parade
Downtown Malta 10:00am
Parade watchers needed! Please come and support our
troops and marchers.
May 23 - American Red Cross Blood Drive
Malta Community Center 1:00pm-6:00pm
"The need is constant. Give blood"
2017 Get Out! Photo Contest
Help us celebrate Malta's parks, trails, farms and open
space by entering the 2nd Malta Get Out! Photo Contest
running now through September 19, 2017. We are seeking compelling digital images of special places in Malta
and town residents enjoying nature, farms and our open
spaces.
Photographers of all ages and skill levels are encouraged to participate. All submissions will be displayed at
the David R. Meager Community Center and Malta Town
Hall. To submit an entry, send to Audrey Ball, 1 Bayberry
Drive, Malta NY 12020 or email
dirparksrec@malta-town.org. For more information, call
518-899-4411.
You may enter up to three images total, only one image
per category. Photos taken on private property or of individuals require a release.
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Town of Stillwater 2017 Family Day
Post 490 Legion Field
Friday, June 2nd, 5-10pm
Saturday, June 3rd, noon-10pm
Friday Evening
Free rides, games, food and crafters
Live Entertainment — Grit n Whiskey, 6-10pm
Saturday
Free rides, games, food and crafters
(craft tent for kids from noon to 4pm)



Stillwater Free Library — Field Games 2 to 4 pm
Noon to 5pm — Dream Ponies and Petting Zoo
1-6pm—face painting
 Live Entertainment from 1-4pm
5:30-9:30pm — Electric Horns

Fireworks
For more information or to be a
vendor, call 664-6148

Adirondack Cruise and Charter Co.
Sunset and Lake Cruises running every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday through May on our Fantail Launch!
4:30 and 7pm.
Book online at www.AdkCruise.com

Malta Summer Camp News
Malta’s Summer Recreation Program is a 6-week
session for children entering K through 9th grade.
There are many options for attending camp and full information can be found at www.maltaparksrec.com.
Important to note: the last day to register with regular fees is Tuesday, June 6, 2017. No registrations will be
taken after Wednesday, June 14, 2017.
Camp Malta is an 8-week program that runs from
Monday, June 26 to Friday, August 18.
Registration for this programs ends on Friday, June 9,
2017. For full information, go to
www.maltaparksrec.com.

Hal Raven
Adirondack Cruise & Charter Co.
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In the News
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Town of Saratoga News
Thomas N. Wood, III Supervisor

McGregor Makeover: Firm moves forward with plans to reThe Town board met on Monday, May 8th. Numerous
develop former prison http://www.saratogian.com/general- residents of the town attended the meeting and shared connews/20170511/mcgregor-makeover-firm-moves-forwardcerns and suggestions for amending the proposed law on
with-plans-to-redevelop-former-prison
clear cutting of forests in the Town of Saratoga. The current
moratorium on clear cutting has been in effect for approximately one year is about to expire. The town attorney recomSaratoga Senior Center helps elderly re-connect with commended not extending the moratorium so the town board
munity http://www.saratogian.com/generalapproved the propo0sed law noting that it will be amended
news/20170511/saratoga-senior-center-helps-elderly-reto include some of the suggestions that were made at the
connect-with-community
meeting.
Town assessor Vicky Hayner reported that the tentative
ROWING: Saratoga freshman girls on historic streak
2017 assessment roll is available for public inspection in the
http://www.saratogian.com/sports/20170512/roowingtown hall and on the town web page. ( townofsaratoga.com )
saratoga-freshman-girls-on-historic-streak
Grievance Day is Tuesday, May 23rd from 4:00 to 8:00 pm.
The assessor is in her office on Mondays from 10:00 am to
2:00 pm and Wednesdays from 9:00am to 1:00 pm.
Registration forms for the town summer swimming lesson
Saratoga Springs Tour de Cure for Diabetes
program are available on the town web page.
June 4, 2017
Sundae on the Farm is scheduled for Sunday, June 18th
at King's Ransom Farm from 12:00 noon to 4:00 pm.
The team at the Albany American Diabetes Association
and the Saratoga Springs Tour de Cure is so pleased to
have so many great sponsors lined up . It’s because of support from organizations and people like you that our event
is so successful! If you aren’t riding in Tour but want to
come be a part of this exciting day, please consider volunteering for this year’s event. We are still looking for volunteers of all roles, but specifically individuals to help out in
our registration area in the morning and flaggers throughout the day.
Please click on this link to see all the opportunities that
are available, and we’d love to have you on board!
Not only will you be helping to show your company’s
community engagement and support of the fight against
diabetes, but you’ll get a cool t-shirt, lunch from Mazzone
Hospitality and access to Ommegang beer garden too!
Sign up Today!
Full link here:
http://main.diabetes.org/site/TR?
pg=informational&fr_id=11694&type=fr_informational&s
id=23771
Laura Greenaway, CMP
Development Director

Residents Karen Paulo and Kevin Johnson in
Cabo San Lucas April 2017
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Saratoga Plan

Some good advice from Dr. Kaufmann
courtesy of Shoreline Industries
What should I do if I cut myself at the lake? Will I need a tetanus
shot?

Yoga Along the Trail



Poses inspired by the shapes and
sounds of nature...
 Lungs filled with the nourishing fresh
air of the forest...
 Spirits replenished from roots to
branches…
Join yoga instructor Martina Zobel for an
energizing and meditative class of “yoga
along the trail” at Saratoga PLAN’s Rowland Hollow Creek Preserve.
Sunday, May 21, 3-4:30
Rowland Hollow Creek Preserve
Grand Avenue
Saratoga Springs, NY

Foot wounds should raise concerns. The source of the
injury may be contaminated, so a tetanus shot is a good precaution. If you have medical problems such as Diabetes or
Vascular disease, special care should be taken with foot injuries and medical attention should be sought early.
Cuts, scrapes (abrasions), and puncture wounds facts:
• Washing a cut or scrape with plenty of soap and water.
Medical studies have shown that tap water is as good as anything. The more water the better. Wash it and then wash it
again. Keeping it clean and dry is all that is required for
most wounds.
• Cleaning the wound with hydrogen peroxide or iodine is
acceptable initially, but can delay healing and should be
avoided long-term. Beware of iodine allergies.
• Apply antibiotic ointment and keep the wound covered.

Start Letterboxing 2017!
...earn a great plan t-shirt too...
 PLAN’s website has complete
information, including maps and
directions to the trails.
 Passports can be obtained from
PLAN's office in Saratoga Springs,
or from trailhead kiosks.
For much more information and
events, go to saratogaplan.org.

• Seek medical care within 6 hours if the affected person
thinks they might need stitches. Any delay can increase the
rate of wound infection.
• Any redness, swelling, increased pain, fever, or pus draining from the wound may indicate an infection that requires
medical care.
As a Family Physician I recommend prevention. Keep your
shoreline clean of debris. That includes foreign bodies that
can cause injuries, such as glass, zebra mussels, shells, bottle
caps, sharp sticks, and lost fishing lures. These are common
objects that can foot injuries. A day at grandpa and
grandma’s cottage can be ruined by a screaming grandchild
with a cut foot.
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Stillwater Library
BABY TIME: Every Friday at 11:00am Delight and stimulate your baby’s senses with short books, music, finger
plays, and more! Join us weekly for our interactive baby
program, which is designed for children from birth to
3 years old to encourage early literacy development. Older
siblings and children are always welcome.
MORNING STORY TIME: Every Monday at 11:00am
An educationally focused story time for young readers aged
3 and up. A fun setting to listen to a few good stories, and
learn colors, letters, numbers,
calendar, weather, and some
social manners.
EVENING STORY
TIME: Every Thursday at
6:30pm Join us weekly for an
interactive story time and craft,
which is designed for children
from 5 years old and up to encourage a healthy relationship with the library and all that it has to offer! Younger
siblings are always welcome.
FIRST FRIDAYS for TEENS: Friday, 6/2 from 6pm-9pm
Game Night in the Library – you must register for this after
hours special program. 6th Grade and up
BOOK TALK: Monday, 6/5 at 1:00pm Join in the fun
discussing the latest title you enjoyed and hear about some
of the other books people have enjoyed recently. A great
way to laugh, meet new friends, and hear about authors
you haven't tried yet!
COOKBOOK BOOK
CLUB: Wednesday, 6/7
at 7:00pm Check-out and
try Nourishing Traditions
by Sally Fallon, bring in a
sample of your favorite
recipe – or your own variation and tell us why it’s
better. Seriously – the
best bookclub!
NON-FICTION BOOK CLUB: Monday, 6/12 at
7:00pm Discussion of But What if We’re Wrong? by
Chuck Klosterman - “A spin class for the brain… Klosterman challenges readers to reexamine the stability of basic
concepts, and in doing so broadens our perspectives…. An
engaging and entertaining workout for the mind led by
one of today’s funniest and most thought-provoking writers.” —Library Journal
continued
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FRIENDS AND FAMILY CRAFTS with Mary Ann
Barbolt: Wednesday, 6/14 at 6:30pm Mary Ann is teaching everyone how to make a paper craft wreath. Bring your
family member, neighbor, friend ~ 8 years old and up
SUMMER READING KICK OFF EVENT!!! Friday,
June 16th Pizza party at 6pm: followed by the amazing Bubble Dad at 7pm. During
Bubbledad's (aka Chris
Catanese) standards-based
programs students will see
huge
bubbles, tiny bubbles,
smoke bubbles, square bubbles, hexagonal bubbles,
rubber chicken bubble(???),
and... Bubbledad will put an audience member INSIDE a bubble!!! –held
in the community center
DROP-IN AND DRAW with Dan Nadler: Saturday, 6/17
from 12:00pm – 2:00pm Stop in to draw with local patron
and artist - Dan Nadler! All supplies will be provided. Stay
for 30 minutes or the full 2 hours. Super Heroes, generic
sketching, the basics of drawing. Any age is invited to join
us, younger children will need to be supervised.
EVENING BOOK CLUB: Tuesday, 6/20 at 7:00pm Discussion of The Light in the Ruins by Mitch Albom. “Bestselling and versatile novelist Bohjalian (The Sandcastle
Girls, 2012) returns to crime fiction in his fifteenth novel.
In Florence in 1955, Francesca Rosati—still beautiful and
aloof, though grieving for her husband and children—is
murdered, her heart wrenched from her body. A serial killer is at work, preying on the Rosati family.” --Booklist
TEEN BOOK TALK: Wednesday, 6/21 at 6:00pm Grab
the book you have to read for school, the one you can’t put
down no matter how much homework you have, or just the
one you read over and over again and join us to talk about
it. 6th grade and up – Taco Bar for this month so you must
RSVP (664-2655)
MUSEUM PASS PROGRAM: All season long! If you are
an adult with a Stillwater Library card in good standing,
you can check out our museum passes for one
week. Check out the Wild Center of Tupper Lake, MiSci
and Planetarium of Schenectady, or the USS Slater in
Albany!
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Who are These Fire Police People?
There is a provision in the General Municipal Law that
authority having jurisdiction over a fire company may organize within their companies a fire police team composed of
volunteer firefighters and shall have the powers of and render service as a peace officer when called to duty by the
Chief. A member of the fire police team takes an oath of
office which is filed with the town or village clerk. Fire Police are required to take training including: traffic control,
spectator control and public relations.
What do fire police do? They provide traffic control at
fires, auto accidents, mass casualty incidents, disasters, drills
and other fire department operations. They protect firefighters and EMS personnel, protect bystanders and perform crowd control at emergencies, protect fire department
equipment, assist police with investigations, route responding emergency vehicles to their assigned locations and reroute non-emergency traffic away from emergency operations. These exterior firefighters perform essential safety
services to the on duty first responders.
An often overlooked facet of fire police operation is that
it provides an interface between the fire department and the
public. The public seldom have occasion to talk with firefighters while they are working at an emergency. Fire police
at times have the opportunity to speak with bystanders and
answer questions about the operation, their volunteer fire
department, or simply give directions or suggest possible
detours. During these times their professionalism, appearance, and demeanor, or lack thereof, reflects directly on their
department and the entire volunteer fire service.
What is often overlooked or missed is that the fire police
standing post often take the unfair brunt of the public’s
wrath for being inconvenienced. Why is the road closed,
why can’t I get through, when will the road be reopened, I
don’t know any other way to work…is what these guardians
hear most often. They are protecting the both the public
and first responders from harm. They are allowing police
offices to perform other duties at the scene of accidents and
investigations. The fire police should be respected and the
public needs to follow their directions. Very often they will
be able to tell you another way to go---but really let’s face it
you should know more than one way to work, to school or
to those places that you frequent most often. Disregard for
the directions from fire police may cause you to be arrested
for obstructing governmental operations or other charges.
While they don’t have arrest powers they will work with
police to see that charges are preferred against violators.
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When approaching the scene of an emergency incident, slow down, be cautious and don’t be looking at the
lights or at the incident. First responders are hit, injured
or killed almost weekly by inattentive or inebriated drivers at the scene of an incident. Slow Down- Pay Attention –Move Cautiously and watch out for responders
who are in the work zone. In addition on multiple lane
highways fire department vehicles are included in the
move over law, slow down, move over if possible be
aware of responders in the work zone. If the road is
closed, it is for good reason, it could be dangers such as
live wires in the roadway, and crashed vehicles blocking
the lanes, tow trucks operating in the lanes of traffic or
natural disasters such as washed out roads, landslides, or
perhaps fire equipment is required to operate in the
roadway. In any case slow down, pay attention and follow the directions of the fire police.
Tom Rinaldi, Commissioner Stillwater
Fire District/Arvin Hart Fire Co.

This event is sponsored by the Saratoga Casino and
Hotel. The Polo Fields are located on their property on Nelson Avenue in Saratoga Springs.
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Philosophy on Life
♦ I read that 4,153,237 people got married last year, not to
cause any trouble but shouldn't that be an even number?
♦ I want to die peacefully in my sleep, like my grandfather.
Not screaming and yelling like the passengers in his car.
♦ I find it ironic that the colors red, white,
and blue stand for freedom until they are
flashing behind you.
♦ A recent study has found that women
who carry a little extra weight, live longer
than the men who mention it.
♦ America is a country which produces citizens who will
cross the ocean to fight for democracy
but won't cross the street to vote.

John and Sherry Van Horn’s furry family. Left: Mako J. Sharx
and Smokey T. Bear. Love knows no bounds!

♦ Did you know that dolphins are so
smart that within a few weeks of captivity, they can train people to stand on
the very edge of the pool and throw them fish?
♦ My therapist says I have a preoccupation with vengeance.
We'll see about that.
♦ I think my neighbor is stalking me as she's been googling
my name on her computer. I saw it through my telescope
last night.
♦ Money talks ..but all mine ever says is good-bye.
♦ You're not fat, you're just... easier to see.
♦ My therapist said that my narcissism causes me to misread social situations. I’m pretty sure she was hitting on
me.
♦The location of your mailbox shows you how far away
from your house you can be in a robe before you start looking like a mental patient.
♦ Money can’t buy happiness, but it keeps the kids in
touch!
♦ The reason Mayberry was so peaceful and quiet was because nobody was married. Andy, Aunt Bea, Barney, Floyd,
Howard, Goober, Gomer, Sam, Earnest T Bass, Helen,
Thelma Lou, Clara and, of course, Opie were all single.
The only married person was Otis, and he stayed drunk.

Sue Chatfield submitted this beautiful rainbow taken on Lakeview Road in Water’s Edge.
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Oldies but Goodies
For those who never saw any of the Burma Shave signs,
here is a quick lesson in our history of the 1930's and '40's.
Before there were interstates, when everyone drove the old
2 lane roads, Burma Shave signs would be posted all over
the countryside in farmers' fields. They were small red
signs with white letters. Five signs, about 100 feet apart,
each containing 1 line of a 4 line couplet and the obligatory 5th sign advertising Burma Shave, a popular shaving
cream.
Don’t stick your elbow
Out so far
It may go home
In another car. Burma Shave
Trains don’t wander
All over the map
‘cause nobody sits
In the engineers lap. Burma Shave
She kissed the hairbrush
By mistake
She thought it was
Her husband Jake. Burma Shave
Don’t lose your head
To gain a minute
You need your head
Your brains are in it. Burma Shave
Around the curve
Lickety-split
Beautiful car
Wasn’t it. Burma Shave
No matter the price
No matter how new
The best safety device
In the car is you. Burma Shave
At intersections
Look each way
A harp sounds nice
But it’s hard to play. Burma Shave
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Laws of Natural Occurrence
Law of Gravity - Any tool, nut, bolt, screw, when dropped,
will roll to the least accessible place in the universe.
Law of Probability - The probability of being
watched is directly proportional to the stupidity of your act.
Law of Close Encounters - The
probability of meeting someone you know
INCREASES dramatically when you are with
someone you don't want to be seen with.
Law of Biomechanics - The severity of the itch is
inversely proportional to the reach.
Law of the Theater & Hockey Arena - At any event, the
people whose seats are furthest from the aisle, always arrive
last. They are the ones who will leave their seats several
times to go for food, beer, or the toilet and who leave early
before the end of the performance or the game is over. The
folks in the aisle seats come early, never move once, have
long gangly legs or big bellies and stay to the biter end of
the performance. The aisle people also are very surly folk.
Murphy's Law of Lockers - If there are only 2 people in a
locker room, they will have adjacent lockers.
Law of Physical Surfaces -The chances of an open-faced
jelly sandwich landing face down on a floor are directly correlated to the newness and cost of the
carpet or rug.
Law of Logical Argument - Anything is
possible IF you don't know what you are
talking about.
Law of Physical Appearance - If the clothes fit, they're ugly.
Law of Public Speaking -- A CLOSED
MOUTH GATHERS NO FEET!

